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If you don’t know for certain (for sure) find out .
Don’t live a second longer in this life without finding 
out .
It’s the most important thing that you will ever do . 
The risk is to great to cross over into eternity . 
Without the certainty of knowing for sure !
God has not given up on you ! 
Don’t give up on God!
        
The devil is a liar and he is the father of lies . There 
is no truth in him
When it comes to Eternity .
There are 2 types of people. The saved and the lost .
Those who will go to heaven . And those who will 
go to hell .
God has made it so simple . So that a child can 
understand it .

Mark 10:15 NIV
I tell you the truth, anyone who will not receive the 
kingdom of God like a little child will never enter it.

There is a God shaped hole in your heart !
       
 Most of your life you have tried to fill it with the 
things of the world . Sinful things .
       lying ,adultery ,sexual immorality, drugs , 
drunkenness , hate , anger, women, men ,lust ,greed 
,idols , possessions , money, hard work , sports and 
hobbies , gambling and grumbling and everything of 
the flesh.
      
But those things really never satisfy.
      You always fill empty inside. So you keep doing 
it over and over again .
     And you still feel lost and empty inside .
     Your condition is worse than before .
     The more you try the worse you feel .
      It is a never ending battle .
        
Then there are some who are religious and have gone 
to church or go to church now ,
      
They are never satisfied they run and chase after signs 
and wonders .

God wants to save you and deliver you and set you free 
from every addiction , habit , and every thing that has 
bound you .
      
God wants every chain broken and loosed in your life .
     
God wants every demonic possession to be evicted and 
bound and chained in the dungeons of darkness .
      
But you must come as you are ! Humbled and broken , 
addicted and bound .
      
You don’t have to clean yourself up . You just have to 
come as you are ! .
     
Jesus will except you ! Just the way you are right now !

       It’s time to make a choice ?

  Revelation 22 :12-13,17,

      12"Behold, I am coming soon! My reward is 
with me, and I will give to everyone according to 
what he has done. 

13 I am the Alpha and the Omega, the First and 
the Last, the Beginning and the End.

      17  The Spirit and the bride say, "Come!" 
And let him who hears say, "Come!" Whoever is 
thirsty, let him come; and whoever wishes, let 
him take the free gift of the water of life.
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      Do you hear Gods voice ?
      Do you feel the Holy Spirit tugging at your heart ?

      God is calling you ! Saying Come and see that I Am 
GOOD

      It all starts by excepting and inviting Jesus to come 
in to your heart.
     Jesus is at the door of your heart knocking.

     Rev 3:20 NIV
      20Here I am! I stand at the door and knock. If anyone 
hears my voice and opens the door, I will come in and eat 
with him, and he with me.

      The Time has come !
       Its time to wake up from you slumber and your 
sleep.
     God is calling .
     Jesus wants to save you and set you free !

   They seem to do a lot . They talk the talk . They 
wear the mask . They put on the badge . They use the 
name Christian . They have a form of godliness but 
they have no power”Spirit” ,.
      It is because Jesus Christ is the only one who can 
satisfy the emptiness in your heart
       If it is not the real Jesus . Than it is the 
counterfeit one .

       The reason you feel the away you do is because 
the hole is Gods throne room .
      And only Jesus can sit on the throne in your 
heart .
      It is His and His alone .
      Its time to surrender your heart and admit that 
you are a sinner . And confess that you have broken 
the Ten Commandments . And have broken Gods law 
.

  Jesus is the only one who can save you !
      Jesus is the only one that can forgive your sins and 
save you from punishment in hell .
     The only way this can happen !
      Is that you truly repent and truly surrender your life .
       No counterfeits . No liars .
       God sees your motives and intention of your heart . 
He hears the words of your heart . You cannot fool God .
      God hears and see’s and knows everything about you 
.
       Every thing hidden will be exposed and revealed and 
shouted off the roof tops .
      You might be able to con man . But you cannot con 
God .
      God knows everything !and so do you ,
       This Word is for you ! If you have been faking it and 
deceiving yourself.
      You know who I am speaking to .
      Its Time ! Today ! Right now ! Get right with God
       When you pray to Jesus and truly repent and ask 
Him to forgive you .
      You have to mean it with all your heart .
     If your ever going to be honest . This is the time !
     If you are ever going repent . This is the time !

Choose this day whom you will serve ? As for me 
and my house we will serve  the Lord

      Choose to except or reject ! Jesus Christ
      Choose to believe or not to believe .
      It your choice ! Choose wisely.
      It’s you eternity !

      So I now Ask you a question ?

        Do you want to receive Gods Free gift of eternal 
life ? Simply Yes or No ?

       Do you want to go to heaven ? 

If you do ! Then God will forgive your sins and write 
your name in the Lambs book of life.


